LAST WEEK ON IO LAB

**Project 2** was due today at noon. If you haven’t sent it to us and haven’t already talked to us, come talk to us now.

Be ready to demo and discuss in class.

We learned about *version control* using **Subversion**. How was it?
PROJECT 2
THE SEMANTIC WEB

Information made for machines
TRIPLES
Subject-predicate-object
Andrew Stanton directed Finding Nemo


http://ischool.berkeley.edu/verbs/directed

Illustration from *Programming the Semantic Web*, Figure 2.2
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GOOGLE APP ENGINE

Python + Google = Rapid Prototype Dream
FOR NEXT WEEK

Form groups for Project 3.

Read Chapters 2 & 3 of Programming the Semantic Web. Skim Chapters 4 & 5.

Install Google App Engine Launcher for Lab Lab. (Links on course website.)